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Introduction 

Ever since the X-ray crystallographic 
analysis of a class I major histocompati
bility complex (MHC) antigen revealed 
the presence of an alien peptide fragment 
sandwiched between its two parallel ~
helices [1], the immunological self became 
a multitude of such peptide fragments, 
usually 15 - 20 residues long, derived 
from host proteins after intracellular pro
cessing. For the mainly intrathymic edu
cation of self to cytotoxic T cells, these 
fragments are presented in association 
with class I MHC antigens, while for the 
education of helper T cells, they are 
presented with class II MHC antigens. 

For those who believe that proteins 
represent random assemblages of 20 
amino acid residues, the above manner of 
presentation of self poses no problem, for 
15 - 20 residues long peptide fragments 
represent an astronomical variety of 
2015 _202°. With this much variety, ho
mologous peptide fragments are to be 
found only among proteins related by the 
propinquity of their descents. Thus, viral 
and other pathogenic peptide fragments 
would be distinct from most of the host 
peptide fragments. 

The purpose of this paper is to show 
that the above is far from the truth. Many 
peptide fragments are syntactical in con
struction, and are therefore to be found 
in many totally unrelated proteins. 

The average amino acid composition 
deduced from 18383 entries in Database 
is as follows: (1) The top four residues, 
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Leu, Ala, Gly, and Ser, in this order, 
comprise 32 % of the total, and (2) the 
bottom four residues, His, Met, Cys, and 
Trp, i~ this order, comprise only 7 % of 
the total. All 20 homodipeptides occurred 
at above their expected rates, thus, homo
dipeptides in the average protein acoun
ted for 14% of its length. While the Leu
Leu homodipeptide was the most numer
ous of the 400 dipeptides, the second in 
rank was Leu-Val, occurring at nearly 
twice the expected rate, while its re
ciprocal Val-Leu was only one-third as 
numerous [2]. The above can be viewed as 
a rudimentary indication of syntatic 
structures in amino acid sequences. In 
order to expand on this theme, I have 
chosen four totally unrelated proteins as 
representatives of the warm-blooded ver
terate host. They are: (1) human ET.REC 
(estrogen receptor), 595 residues long [3]; 
(2) chicken C-SRC (tyrosine kinase), 533 
residue long [4]; (3) human S.ALB (serum 
albumin), 585 residue long [5]; and (4) 
human PGK (phospholglycerate kinase) 
415 residue long [6]. 

Lys-Leu- and Leu-Lys-Containing 
Oligopeptides in Four Host Proteins 

We shall now start our inquiry by choos
ing a pair of Leciprocal dipeptides, Lys
Leu and Leu-Lys. According to the 
aforementioned extensive survey of 
18383 entries in Database, Lys-Leu 
occurred at about the expected rate, while 
the incidence of its reciprocal Leu-Lys 
was slightly less [2]. In the case of four 
host proteins totalling 2128 residues, 
there were only 12 Lys-Leu and 13 Leu-
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Lys. Yet, three of the 12 Lys-Leu dipep
tides appeared as Val-Lys-Leu and two of 
them as Ser-Lys-Leu tripeptides. These 
are indisputable cases of preferential as
sociations, for the most abundant tripep
tide ending in Lys-Leu should have been 
the palindromic Leu-Lys-Leu which, on a 
random basis, had the expected incidence 
of 1.08. The fact is that there was not a 
single Leu-Lys-Leu tripeptide among the 
four proteins. As to its carboxyl end 
partners, the Lys-Leu dipeptide showed a 
distinct preference for Val and the next 
Gly, for there were four Lys-Leu-Val and 
two Lys-Leu-Gly. Accordingly, it was no 
surprise that two totally unrelated pro
teins, C-SRC and S.ALB, shared a pair of 
homologous tetrapeptides. Lys-Leu-Val
GIn and Lys-Leu-Val-Asn, as shown in 
Fig. 1 a. As to the 13 Leu-Lys found in 
four host proteins, this dipeptide showed 
a definite preference to associate with Phe 
as its amino terminal partner (four Phe
Leu-Lys in C-SCR, S.ALB, and PGK) 
and a preference for Ser as its carboxyl 
terminal partner (three Leu-Lys-Ser in 
ET.REC and PGK). Accordingly, a pair 
of homologous pentapeptides containing 
Leu-Lys was shared between ET.REC 
and PG K and a pair of identical tetrapep
tides, Thr-Phe-Leu-Lys, between S.ALB 
and PGK. As to two pairs of homologous 
tetrapeptides containing Leu-Lys or He
Lys, the first was shared by S.ALB and 
PGK and the second by ET.REC and C
SRC, as also shown in Fig. 1 a. 

Lys-Leu- and Leu-Lys-Containing 
Oligopeptides in Two Influenza 
A Virus Hemagglutinins 

As it has now become clear that totally 
unrelated host proteins commonly share 
homologous and identical penta- and 
tetrapeptides between them, comparison 
between vertebrate host proteins and 
viral proteins becomes quite interesting. 
For this comparison, I have chosen two 
hemagglutinins of influenza A virus: 
INF.HEM I and INF.HEM II [7]. To
gether, these two hemagglutinins com
prise only 550 residues, and so, there were 
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only three each of Lys-Leu and Leu-Lys. 
Nevertheless, it should .be noted that 
within these two hemagglutinins, they 
were parts of two pairs of homologous 
tetrapeptides, as shown in Fig. 1 b. It 
would also be noted that two of the three 
Leu-Lys appeared as Leu-Lys-Ser in 
INF.HEM II. Thus, the preference of 
Leu-Lys for Ser as its carboxyl end part
ner is truly catholic. 

The above aroused interest on the long
stand.ing question of self versus nonself. 
Confining ourselves only to Lys-Leu- and 
Leu-Lys-containing oligopeptides, how 
long a fragment of influenza virus hem
agglutinins was homologous with that 
contained in one or the other of the four 
vertebrate host proteins? 

Lys-Leu- and Leu-Lys-Containing 
Oligopeptides in Host Versus Virus 

Although there were only three Lys-Leu 
in two hem agglutinins of influenza A 

Fig.l. a Lys-Leu- and Leu-Lys-containing 
oligopeptid~s in four host proteins. On the left 
are the number of Lys-Leu dipeptides, two 
pairs of Lys-Leu-containing homologous tet
rapeptides, and a pair of Lys-Val-containing 
identical tetrapeptides found in four unrelated ' 
proteins of the vertebrate host. They are 
underlined by open bars; thick bars are for 
identical tetrapeptides and thinner bars for 
homologous ones. As to the identity of protein 
sources of these oligopeptides, see the text. 
Below these three pairs of homologous and 
identical tetrapeptides, eight Lys-Leu-con
taining tripeptides that were found more 
than once are identified and each's source is 
also indicated, if not already shown. Identical 
residues are shown in all capital letters, while 
the third letters of homologous residues are 
shown in small capitals. On the right, the same 
with regard to Leu-Lys dipeptides and Leu
Lys-containing oligopeptides are shown. They 
are underlined by solid bars. b Lys-Leu to the 
left and Leu-Lys to the right of homologous 
tetrapeptides found within INF.HEM I and II. 
e Three Lys-Leu- and one Leu-Lys-containing 
oligopeptide of host proteins that were hom
ologous and identical with those of INF.HEM 
II 



a 
11 LYS-LEU 14 LEU-hYS 
• J 

b 

321 324 
C-SRC: Glu-LYS-LEU-VAL-GLN-LEU 

••• 40 44 
S.ALB.: HIS-VAL-LYS-LEU-VAL-ASN-GLU 

400 403 
ET.REC.: PRO-YAL-LYS-LEU-LEu-PHE 

••• 401 404 
C-SRC: CYS-LYS-VAL-ALA-ASP-PHE 

i i 

215 218 
PGK.: AlA-LYS-VAL-ALA-ASP-lYS L i 

3 X VAL-LYS-LEU 
1 X C-SRC 

2 X AlA-LYS-llE 
2 X PGK 

4 X LYS-LEU-VAL 
2 X S.ALB. 

2 X SER-LYS-LEU 
1 X S.ALB. 
1 X PGK. 
2 X LYS-LEU-GLY 

1 X C-SRC 
1 X PGK 

2 X LYS-ILE-THR 
1 X ET.REC. 
1 X C-SRC 

2 X ALA-LYS-VAL 
1 X S.ALB. 
1 X PGK 
2 X LYS-VAL-ALA 

133 136 
S.ALB.: GLU-IHR-PHE-LEY-LYS-LYS 

242 245 
PGK.: PHE-IHR-PHE-LEU-LYS-vAL 

••• 448 452 
ET.REC.: Cys-LEU-LYS-SER-ILE-ILE-LEU 

84 88 
PGK.: GLu-LEU-LYS-SER-LEu-LEu-GLY 

275 ~,§ ••• 
S.ALB.: lYS-LEU-LYS-GLU-CYS-CYS 

. 95 .~§ 
PGK.: PHE-LEU-LYS-ASp-CYS-VAl 

465 468 
ET.REC.: SER-THR-LEu-LYS-SER-lEU 

440 ·443 
C-SRC: PHE-THR-ILE-LYS-SER-AsP 

4 X PHE-lEU-LYS 
3 X LEU-LYS-SER 

3 X THR-LEU-LYS 
2 X GLN-LEU-LYS 

1 X ET.REC. 
1 X S.ALB. 

••• 2 X VAL-LYS-HIS 
1 X C-SRC 
1 X S.ALB. 

2 X YAL-LYS-ALA 
2 X PGK 

3 LYS-LEU L • 3 LEU-LYS 
175 178 

INF.HEM. I: PHE-ASp-LYS-LEU-TYR-ILE 
37 40 

INF.HEM.II: AlA-ASp-LEU-LYS-SER-THR 
. ••• 116 119 177 180 

INF.HEM.II: MET-ASN-LYS-LEU-pHE-GLU INF.HEM.II: vAL-GLu-LEU-LYS-SER-GLY 

C 
)1 LYS-LE~-VERSUS-( LYS-LEY 

397 406 
PGK.: GLY-ALA-SER-LEu-GLU-LEU-LEu-GLu-GLY-LYS-VAL-lEU 

42 51 
INF.HEM.II: GLN-ALA-ALA-llE-ASp-GlN-llE-ASN-GLY-lYS-LEu-ASN 

••• 477 484 
ET.REC.: HIS-ARG-VAL-LEu-ASp-LYS-llE-THR-ASp-THR 

54 60 
INF.HEM.II: ASN-ARG-VAl-llE-Glu-lYS~THR-ASN-GLU 

150 157 
C-SRC: TYR-pHE-Gly-LYS-llE-THR-ARG-ARG-GLu-SER 

119 125 
INF.HEM.II: lEU-PHE-GlU-LYS,r=JtTHR-ARG-ARG-GlN-LEU 

14 LEY-LYS-VERSUS-3 LEY-LYS 
81 86 

PGK: VAl-O~t-VAL-Gly-LEy-LYS-§i~-lEU 

INF.HEM.II: GlN-OlA-AlA-A§p-LEU-LY§-§ER-THR 
175 180 

INF.HEM.II: lys-GLY-VAL-GLU-LEU-LYS-SER-GlY 
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virus, comp-ared to 11 Lys-Leu among the 
four host proteins, these three Lys-Leu of 
the virus can also be considered as hom
ologous to six Lys-Val and six Lys-lle of 
the host. As shown in Fig. 1 c, the de
capeptide ending in Lys-Val of host PGK 
occupying the 397th -406th positions 
was seven-tenths homologous with the 
decapeptide ending in Lys-Leu of 
INF.HEM II occupying the 42nd-51st 
positions. In view ofthe fact that the total 
number of proteins possessed by the 
vertebrate host is of the order of 104 , it 
would be no surprise if the decapeptide 
identical to the above of INF.HEM II 
were found in at least one unknown host 
protein. If such is the case, this viral 
decapeptide is an indisputable self. On 
the other hand, if the homology of seven
tenths or thereabouts is the maximal 
obtainable between this viral peptide 
fragment and a multitude of host peptide 
fragments, can it be universally recog
nized as a nonself? 

Most instructive concerning this ques
tion is the finding reported on human 
cytotoxic T cell responses to the nuclear 
matrix protein of influenza A virus [8]. It 
has been shown that only internal viral 
proteins, such as the matrix and nu
cleoproteins of influenza A virus, can 
invoke a cytotoxic T cell response in 
infected human and mouse hosts. As far 
as the matrix protein was concerned, 
however, it proved incapable of eliciting 
cytotoxic T cell responses from those 
human individuals whose class I MHC 
haplotypes contained HLA-C7 [8]. For 
those individuals, all peptide fragments 
of the influenza matrix protein must have 
appeared as self. Although cytotoxic T 
cells of HLA-A2 individuals infected 
with influenza A virus readily responded 
to the matrix proteins, the test of various 
peptide fragments revealed that even 
HLA-A2 cytotoxic T cells recognized 
only one 19-residue-Iong peptide frag
ment representing positions 55-73 of the 
matrix protein as nonself [8]. 

It is probable that positions 42-51 of 
INF.HEM II shown in Fig. 1 c are the 
type of peptide fragments that are re-
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cognized as nonself only by helper T cells 
of particular class II MHC haplotypes, 
thus creating classical responders and 
nonresponders among individuals. 

Figure 1 c also shows that two Lys-Ile
containing octapeptides of the host (one 
derived from ET.REC and the other from 
C-SRC) enjoyed seven-eighths and six
eighths homology with two heptapep
tides of INF.HEM II, if Ile or Lys-Ile of 
each was deleted. 

As to Leu-Lys-containing oligopep
tides, I shall be content to show only the 
identical pentapeptide, Val-Glu-Leu-Lys
Ser, shared by PGK of the host and 
INF.HEM II. Actually, positions 81-86 
are entirely homologous with positions 
175-180 of INF.HEM II. In addition, 
this PGK hexapeptide was also five
sixths homologous with positions 35-40 
of INF.HEM II. 

All Proteins as Divergent Essays 
Written in One Language 

During the past several years, we have 
advanced the notion that all coding se
quences in this world are scriptures writ-

- ten in one and the same DNA language 
[9]. Here, it was shown that the same 
applies to amino acid sequences of pro
teins as well. As long as they are written in 
the same language, two essays on entirely 
different subjects may have surprisingly 
many identical and similar components. 
Witness the following: 
"The term high ceiling has been used to 
denote a group of diuretics that have a 
distinctive action on renal tubular 
function. " 
"The term high ceiling has been used to 
denote a group of stocks that show a 
distinctive pattern of price fluctuations." 

The first was derived from an essay on 
diuretic drugs, while the second was from 
one on stocks and stock markets, yet 15 of 
the 22 words are identical. Is it a surprise, 
then, if totally unrelated proteins derived 
from vertebrates and from a virus share a 
multitude of identical and homologous 
oligopeptides? 
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